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SWINBURNE'S "NEPHELIDIA" 

ALGERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE ( 1837 - 1909) 

(Intra by Jim Puder) 

Conventional literary wisdom has it that Swinburne's "Nephelid ia" ("C loud lets") must have been 
intended as a parody of its author' s own poetic style. Perhaps so--it does, certain ly, share a characteri st ic 
sty le of construction with much of his other verse. But then again, why shou ld it not, since Swinburne 
after all wrote both? And why should he have wished to parody hi s own signature poetic sty le? Perhaps 
conventional wisdom has leapt to a fal se conclusion here- perhaps "Nephelidi a" was actually composed 
primarily in a whimsical sp irit of wordplay, and is no deliberate self- lampoon but simpl y an intellectual 
exercise poetical lingu ist ics undertaken for the sheer joy of the thing . But whatever his motivation for the 
poem, we may confidently admit Swinburne to the fraternity that includes the li kes of Poe, Carroll and 
Lear, namely, ce lebrated 191h century poets known to have appreciated and practiced wordplay . 

Nephelidia 

From the depth of the dreamy decline of the dawn through a notable nimbus of nebu lous noonsh ine, 
Pa llid and pink as the pa lm of the fl ag-flower that fli ckers with fear of the fli es as they fl oat, 

Are the looks of our lovers that lustrously lean from a marve l of mystic miraculous moonshine, 
These that we fee l in the blood of our blushes that thicken and threaten with throbs through the th roat. 

Thicken and thrill as a theatre thronged at appeal of an actor's appa lled agitat ion, 
Fa inter with fears of the fi res of the future than pa le with the promise of pride in the past; 

Flushed with the famishing fullness of fever that reddens with radiance ofrathe* recreation, 
Gaunt as th e ghastli est glimpses that gleam through th e gloom ofthc gloa min g when ghosts go aghast? 

Nay, for the nick of the tick of the time is a tremulous touch on the temples of terror, 
Strained as the sinews yet strenuous with strife of the dead who is dumb as the dust-heaps of death; 

Surely no soul it is, sweet as the spasm of erotic emotional exq ui si te error, 
Bathed in the balms of beatified bliss, beatific itse lf by beatitude' s breath . 

Surely no spirit or sense of a sou l that was soft to the spirit and soul of our senses 
Sweetens the stress of suspiring suspicion that sobs in the semblance and sounds of a s igh; 

Only thi s oracle opens Olympian, in mystical moods and triangular tenses-
" Life is the lust of a lamp for the light that is dark till the dawn of the day when we die." 

Mi ld is the mirk and monotonous music of memory, melodiou sly mute as it may be, 
While the hope in the heart ofa hero is brui sed by the breach of men ' s rapiers, res igned to the rod ; 

Made meek as a mother whose bosom-beats bound with the bli ss-bringing bu lk of a ba lm-breathing baby, 
As they grope through the graveyard of creeds, under skies growing green at a groan fo r the grimness 

of God. 

Blank is the book of his bounty beholden of old, and its binding is blacker than bluer; 
Out of blue into black is the schem e of the skies, and the ir dews are the wine of the bloodshed of 

thin gs: 
Ti ll the darkli ng desi re of delight shall be free as a fawn that is freed from the fangs that pu rsue her, 

Ti ll the heartbeats of he ll sha ll be hushed by a hymn from the hunt that has harried the kennel of kings. 

'early-blooming 
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